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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
An erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of any

person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of THE
TRIBUNE will be gladly corrected upon its being brought to the attention o'
Ihe publishers.
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GOOD CITIZENS

The thoughtful colored people of this city want to impress
upon the minds of the white people the fact that they are as
intensely interested in the well-being of everything which affects
Phoenix as anybody else, and that they are as proud of the suc-
cess of any individual or enterprise as anybody else.

When a person makes a commendable record we are ready

to shout their praise as much as anybody, because we feel that
whatever brings renown and notice to any of our people helps all
the people, especially that class of people who want Phoenix and
its people to equal any people anywhere.

As we weigh existing conditions, and study the men who
have been responsible for these conditions, we feel that the
future of the city is resplendent with great possibilities, as long
as we keep men in authority who are honest, conscientious and
earnest in the performance of the duties entrusted to their
keeping.

There have been some complaints about some of the people
in authority, and some of the methodds employed by them, but
only angles could do things in such a perfect manner as to escape
the complaints and criticisms of some people.

The more we hear and see of the men in power, the more
we are convinced that the people were most fortunate in their
selections of these men who have been played in control of affairs.
¦When men in authority set high and lofty examples, the people
do their best to uphold the standard. Nowhere in the United
States is there a more sincere effort existent to better the re-
lations of the races than here. Men of thought and men of ac-
tion are putting shoulder to shoulder, not only to create a magni-
ficient sentiment for righteous uplift among all the people, but
there is a generous impulse to meet the other fellow half way,
and lend a helping hand anywhere it is needed.

In this city, where everybody is cosmopolitan, no person
seems anxious to lord himself to the detriment of others. The
idea of give and take is general, and we thank God for the
excellent spirit which permeates the very atmosphere. The dis-
position to lend a ready ear to reasonable demands is com-
mendably prevalent and, in consequence, differences of opinion
find ready adjustment.

As long as this spirit is uppermost, the fame of Phoenix
will never lack for advocates of her splendid virtues, or defenders
at any attempt to defame or detract from her renown.

o .

SOWING AND REAPING

Again, we wish to express? our thanks to the white as well as
to the colored people, for the loyal support they are giving the
Tribune in the form of subscriptions and advertising. We are a
firm believer in the divine injunction: “Whatsoever A Man
Soweth, Tlfat Shall He Also Retp”, and accordingly we have tried
to keep the columns of this paper free from those articles that
would antagonize one group or the other. Our policy is to be
fair and impartial and, in consequence, we number today among
our subscribers and patrons as many people of the white race as
among our own people. Every day brings requests from some
member of the white race to be placed on our mailing list. And
too, our own people seem to appreciate the Tribune now more
than ever. We had no idea that conservatism in journalism
would pay such big dividends, notwithstanding, we adopted it as
our policy and have no regrets.

o
TULSA RIOT

As we go to press this Thursday morning, we are advised
by Associated Press reports of a race riot that is raging in Tulsa,
Okla. The full report of the riot as gathered by a representative
of the Associated Negro Press, who is now on the scene, will ap-
pear in next week’s issue of this paper. You cannot always be-
lieve the reports as given out by the other side, sometimes they
are colored. The Associated Negro press will report the affair
just as it was, without attempting to justify the actions of one
group or Ihe other-and vice versa. Watch next week’s Tribune
for complete report of this affair.
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(By Liurtttta Fealherston)

Mr. Booker died last week following
a brief illness.

The public -sheool of Somerton had
a delightful entertainment on May 27.
A littie picnic was arranged by the

teacher, after which the children “ii

joyed a float ride One of the pupils
met with a painfu l although not a ser-
ious accident. Otherwise the outing

was grand.

Rev. Featherston and family spent

Sunday afternoon visiting their daugh-
ter and son-in-law in Yuma.

The Rev. Coleman Johnson has or-
ganized a branch of the. Universal
Negro Improvement Association in

Sonierton.
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(By Alphonso Robinson)
The public schools of Mesa closed

last week. The literary society of
school gave a banquet for the gradu-

ating class from the eighth grade.
Many out of town guests were among
those present.

The commencement exercises were
very successful and enjoyed by all.
Rev. E. D. Green, pastor of the Sec-
ond Baptist church in Phoenix, deliv-
ered the annual address to the grad-
uating class. Supt. Hendrix expressed

his appreciation of the work done by

the pupils of the school this term and
encouraged them to 'continue their
studies at the Union high school. Mr.
R. S. Porter, our young law student,

presented the certificates to the grad-
uates.

The first, second, third and fourth
grades of Washington scfiool held

their closing exercises Friday. Many
parents and friends were present and
all enjoyed the program.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Smith and lit-
tle daughter. Inez, of Prescott, with
Mrs. W. ,T. Smith and family of Phoe-
nix, motored over to Mesa Saturady
to visit Mrs. I. S. Ferguson and fam-
ily. Quite a reunion of mother,
daugter and granddaughter.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Richardson were
hosts at a delightful five course din-

ner given last week at their home.
Covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Lewis and their three daugh-
ters, dine, lhtogene and Inez, Miss
McFraddie Robinson and Mr. and

Mrs. Richardson. A sumptuous re-
past was served and enjoyed.

The people of Mesa were sick over
the defeat of the Giants by the Mesa
team, but as good baseball fans, they
could not help admiring the good

team work of the contesting for it
takes perfect team work to snatch a
game front the Western Giants.

o
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(By Miss Modesta Young)
Rev. Manse preached two noble ser-

mons last Sunday at the A. M. E.

church in Globe and a large crowd at
tended the services.

The public schools of Globe will
close Thursday, June 22nd.

Mrs. H. A. Hawkins and Mr. Ray of

Miami were (llol'a visitors last Mon-
day.

Mrs. A. McDoanld has been on the

sick list but is now able to be out.
Mrs. Bryant is slightly indisposed.
Little Misses Edna and Evelyn

Mosley were visitors in Globe last
Monday.

Mr. T. Jarmon is reported ill this
week but hopes soon to be able to
resume his work.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey
are sorry to learn of their mis for-
tune. Saturday morning, their house
caught fire and burned to the ground.
Nothing was saved.

o
A friend in need, not words.

**** ? ?
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* DOUGLAS *

*

tßv Norma King)
The work at the C. M. E. church,

with Rev. Rector and Mrs. Rector as
leaders, is progressing nicely.

Rev. Ramsey at the A. M. E. church

is doing g great work and people

come fiom far and near to hear him
preach.

Mrs. M. L. Bullock, woman evan-
gelist, who had just completed a
two weeks revival in Phoenix, arrived
in the city last week and preached
two weeks shrdl cmfwy shrdl www
two nights for the people of Doug-

las. All who heard here weVe im-
pressed by her logical discourse and

on the occasion of both her ser-
mons, the church was filled tp capa-

city. On Monday afternoon she de-
livered a special lecture to the wo-
men on the subject of duty, health
and bqauty. Over 29 ladies were
present at the meeting and all were
benefitted by the lecture. She left
this week for Los Angeles. A free-
will offering was taken and the sum
of $34.95 was raised.

The Douglas Burial Association
turned out last Sunday, May 29, in

commemoration of the deceased mem-
bers. D. C. Patillo was master of
ceremonies. The members met at the
home of Mrs. Nettie Branch where
they received their badges and after
forming a line, inarched to the cem-
etery. Rev. J. R. Rector invocked
the blessing of Almighty God, after
which Mrs. A. Smith read a paper

appropriate to the occasion. The
president said the benediction and all

returned to their homes.
Mrs. A. Brown of Bth street left

for Mascot, Arizona to spend a few

days with her husband, A. Brown.
Mrs. Maggie and Nellie January,

who have been confined the past week
are improving.

Norman Rice is again able to be up

after having been confined to his
home the past week.

Miss Helen and Juliett Sturgis with

Mrs. Bessie Mae King aud Robert
Lee Page, are spending a few weeks
in El Paso, Texas, with Miss Helen
Sturgis’ mother at 3800 Savanah St.

o

SPLENDID ADDRESS
BY MISS MICKENS

(continued from page 1)

not the exhibit from tho outisde, it is

what we are, as we are judged from
our actions, by the fruits we bring

forth.
“Character is the cultivated power.

Shun the examples of the world.
How many persons ever made a care-
ful analysis of their own character or
labored to develop the good and sup-
press the evil?

"Public sentiment is beginning to

measure a man. not so ranch by his
culture, as’ what he can do with his
culture. We must understand that
the demands are different now from
what they were in times gone by. A
man must accomplish something if he
expects to meet the possibilities that
await him and Ills race.

”1 do not object to education; I

rather love education; but how must
a man. be educated? His feet, his
eyes, his hands, his head, all must be
educated; and when he is thus edu-
cated he is prepared to meet the

emergency that awaits his race. As
a race thus educated, we cannot be
hindered from taking position in life |

jas American citizens.
“It is often said that everything is

against us. and it seems so; ¦ but
while this seems the case, we must
be doing something individually and
jas a race. My hand and your have a

t work to do; my head and yours have

| a duty to perform.

“We endured slavery 243 years and

| stayed here and we shall still be here

j when lynch laws shall have spent

| their force, and with us will be our
white brother. Let us be done with
sowing the seed of • bitterness; we
can only reap the whirlwind of de-
struction.

“There is one thing the Negro must

be proud of before be ca.i reach the
height, and possibilities iiat await,

him. He must learn to be proud of
bis race and color. No race can be
successful until it does this. I would

i not change my color, because I am
! proud of it. If there is any one thing

j that will clog the wheel of our nta-

| serial progress, it is some of us. Try
to be yourself. We should not be-
come dazzled at the splendor and
magnificence of those who have had
hundreds of years to make this coun-
try what it is today.

“No man is a success who has not

a fixed sign post, an aim in life. Too
much Greek will do you no good with
a white apron on. 1 do not say that
you should not study Greek, if you in-
tend to fill a chair in some institution
jof learning, i do not say that you
should not read medicine if you in-
tend to become a physician, or law if
you desire lo follow that profession.

If we watch our chances, and take
timely advantage of the opportuni-
ties offered us, our race will greatly
improve and we will be wage workers,
skilled artisans and eventually land
owners and a'wealthy class of ritizens
of this country. I advise yon to learn
trades; learn to become mechanics.
We have the ability and capacity to
reach the highest point and go further
in progress than has been made by
any other race.

“Some otthese days all the skies wfll

be brighter.
Some of these days all the burdens

will be lighter
Hearts will be happier, souls will be

whiter,
Some of these days.

“Some of these days in the deserts
uprising.

Fountains shall flash while the joy
bolls are ringing.

And the world with its sweetest of
birds shall go singing,

Some of these days.

“Some otthese days let us boar with
our sorrow,

Faith in the future—it, light we may

borrow;
There will be joy in the golden to-

morrow—
j Some of these days.”

I
TO-MORROW I
“Tomorrow," said the languid man, "I'll have my Time insured, 1 guess; I know it is the safest

lilan to save my children from distress.” And when the morrow came around, they placed him gently H
in a box; at break of morning he was louqd as dead as Julius Caesar’s ox. His widow now is scrub- k||
bmg floors, and washing shirts and splitting wood, and doing fifty other chores that she may rear his H
wailing brood. tomorrow,” said Ihc careless jay, “I’ll lake an hour, and make my will; and then if
1 should pass away, the wife and kids win know no ill.” Tomorrow came, serene and nice, the weather
mild, with signs of rain; the careless jay was placed on icc. embalming fluid in his brain. Alas, alas,
poor careless jay! The lawyers got bis pile of cash; his wife is toiiiug night, and day to keep the kids H
in clothes and hash. “Tomorrow” is the ambushed walk avoided by the circumspect. “Tomorrow” is jpjj
the fatal rock on which a million ships are wrecked. Walt Mason.

MORAL Insure your time- TODAY t
“Tomorrow” may be too late. Jh

We pay S2O weekly Sickness and Accident benefits and $5,000 Death benefit. A,

Entire Cost of Policy I
$24 a Year I

No Dues No Assessments--No Medical Examinations

Policies issued to men and women of all nationalities, in all occupations, between the H
ujres ol IH and 70 years at the low cost of $24 a year.

'Jo “Us’, we Pay. Pay il you (toe and pay if you die—You can’t lose. V

Commonwealth I
Casualtv Co. (

A. R. SMITH, General Agent for Arizona.
1302 East jeflerson Street Phoenix, Arizona

OVER $2,500,000 PAID IN CLAIMS TO POLICY HOLDERS.

Saturday, June 4, 1921

We have a quantity of Lumber Ix 4 to Ixl2 dressed
on two sides that we are closing out at $27.50 per

thousand feet. 'N.-

CALL AND LOOK IT OVER.
»

McCalla Lumber
Company

t 317 South 11th Ave.
Phone 1368

I
l I
I Fire f Compensation Insurance

| Automobile Liability Contractors’ Insurance
j Burglary Surety Bonds

I Mine Insurance Auto Fire and Thfft

i INSURANCE
LARGEST INSURANCE AGENCY

IN THE SOUTHWEST

| BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY ;

! CARL H. ANDERSON
INSURANCE AGENCY

•

J L. W .SADLER, President and General Manager

I 16 EAST ADAMS STREET PHOENIX, ARIZONA

YOUR future

HOLDS

S Money, Prosperity

rv;
’

izf Success

A Healthy Scalp—-
- \ Long, Wavy I lair—-

hi. .. vn and a Lovely Complexion.

Learn the Madam C. J. Walker System of Beauty Guliure and
sell her 18 Superfine Preparations and a prosperous future is yours.

Use her world-renowned preparations regularly and have beau-
tiful hair and a charming complexion.

Is your.hair short, breaking off, thin or falling out?

USE

MADAM 0. J. WALKER'S WONDERFUL
HAIR GROWER

Dept. AK
THE MADAM C. J. WALKER MFG. CO.,

640 North West Street Indianapolis, Ind.

(Six Weeks’ Trial Treatment sent anywhere for $1.50)
BECOME AN AGENT.

“Now a-days its Madam Walker’s”

| “JUST WRIGHT’’ j
| .Shoes for Men t
| Union Made f
j NELSON SHOE CO. j
| 42 West Washington St. Phoenix, Arizona X

“FOR HAIR and SKIN »

Scientifically manufactured to meet your particular beauty requirements
NILE QUEEN Wonder Bleach
NILE QUEEN Hair Beautifler
NILE QUEEN Cold Cream
NILE QUEEN Vanishing Cream
NILE QUEEN Liquid Cold Cream
NILE QUEEN Face Powder

Pink, Flesh, White, Brunette and Cream Brown
50c EACH - POSTAGE 5c EXTRA

The country-wide demand for NILEQUEEN preparations has become
so great that they are on sale at most drug stores and first class beauty
shops. If your dealer or agent cannot supply you, 3end w,v-p **-,

us his name with your order. FREE - Beauty Book a: JL ,

KASHMIR CHEMICAL CO.
3428 Indiana Avenue Dept. 67 Chicago, Illinois g
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